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Answer: C
Explanation:
DAI Intercepts all ARP requests and responses on untrusted
ports.
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/lan/catalyst6500/
ios/12-2SX/configuration/guide/book/ dynarp.html#wp1082194

NEW QUESTION: 2
Drag and Drop Question
Drag the command from the left onto the corresponding outcome
on the right.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
index=2 ifname=port1 172.20.187.150 00:09:0f:69:03:7e
state=00000004 use=4589 confirm=4589 update=2422 ref=1
A. Option A
B. Option C
C. Option B
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your organization has decided to take advantage of the
Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Outlook App.
What should you do to ensure the app is automatically added to
the Outlook account of all eligible users?
A. Assign all eligible users proper privileges to use the app
in Microsoft Dynamics 365 and instruct them where to download
and install the app.
B. In Microsoft Dynamics 365 Settings &gt; Microsoft Dynamics
365 App for Outlook, add the app to all eligible users.
C. In Microsoft Dynamics 365f go to App Source, search for the
Microsoft Dynamics 365 App for Outlook, and install it from App
Source.
D. Use Group Policy in Active Directory and automatically

install the app for the eligible users.
Answer: C
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